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INTRODUCTION

INTERNATIONAL GOVERNANCE (US PERSPECTIVE)

This paper has been prepared as initial guidance to the regulation of international player transfers.

Detailed advice and support in all aspects of international player transactions is available through Gary Mellor (Managing 
Director) and Tim Bailey (General Counsel) at Beswicks Sports www.beswickssports.com

− FIFA is the governing body for football and regulators of the game world wide

− Membership of FIFA is the source of the regulation of world football

− Alongside FIFA are fi ve continental federations, AFC (Asia), CAF (Africa), CONCACAF (North and Central 

America plus the Caribbean), CONMEBOL (South America), OFC (Oceania) and UEFA (Europe)

− The confederations are not members of FIFA but recognised by FIFA.

− CONCACAF takes responsibility for the national associations within its territory which include USSF and CFA

− CONCACAF regulates competitions in its territories at national level (for example; Gold Cup) and at club level 

(for example; Champions League).

− Each national association is a member of FIFA and therefore subject to its regulations.

− A primary function of FIFA is to establish principles to protect the integrity of football, respect for contractual 

relationships, the eligibility of players to play in organised football and the movement of players between clubs 

from different national associations

− FIFA does this through its Regulations on the Status and Transfer of Players (RSTP)

PROFESSIONAL ADULT AMATEUR YOUTH

For more information or detailed advice about international player transfers visit  www.beswickssports.com or 

contact gary.mellor@beswickssports.com or t im.bailey@beswickssports.com
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REGISTRATION OF PLAYERS

THE TRANSFER SYSTEM

REGISTRATION PERIODS

 − In order to participate in organised football RSTP requires a player to be registered to his national association, 

his club and the league or competition in which he will play

 − USL clubs own their players’ registrations, by contrast the registrations of players in MLS are owned by the 

league

 − A player can only be registered to one club at a time and up to a maximum of three clubs in any one season but 

during the season can only play for two.

 − When he stops playing for his club the player’s registration can be transferred and from this process the transfer 

system has evolved

 − A player’s registration is transferred when a player; 

  (A) is out of contract, that is when he’s no longer employed by his club 

  (B) his current club and a new club agree that his employment can end and he can take up employment with  

  the new club 

  (C) is employed and his current club agrees that he can play for another club on loan

 − International transfers are regulated by RSTP

 − Domestic transfers are regulated by the USSF, MLS and USL

 − Registration periods or ‘Transfer Windows’ were introduced by RSTP and are required to be implemented by all 

national associations

 − The first window must start at the end of a season and normally end before the new season begins.

 − The second window normally occurs half way through the season and cannot exceed four weeks

 − Players can only be registered during a transfer window

 − The exception to this is where a player’s contract has ended prior to a window closing in which case he can be 

registered outside a window

 − RSTP also applies to temporary transfers or ‘loans’

 − A player can only be registered to one national association at a time and if he is moving to a club in a different 

national association an International

 − Transfer Certificate (ITC) is required in order to complete the transfer

 − The transfer window of the national association to which a player is moving must be open but that of his former 

national association can be closed

For more information or detailed advice about international player transfers visit  www.beswickssports.com or 

contact gary.mellor@beswickssports.com or t im.bailey@beswickssports.com
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PRE-TRANSFER ISSUES

TRANSFER FEES

LOANS

 − A regular problem worldwide is illegal approaches to players or ‘tapping up’

 − Domestic regulations vary from country to country but as a general rule a club; 

  (A) can approach an ‘out of contract’ player 

  (B) cannot approach an ‘in contract player’ without his clubs consent

 − With a potential international transfer a buying club must inform the player’s current club in writing before 

entering into negotiations with the player. The player is free to conclude a contract if his current contract has 

ended or has six months or less to run.

 − Once the terms of the transfer have been agreed the buying and selling club will enter into a transfer agreement 

setting out full particulars of all financial and other arrangements agreed between the clubs

 − It is mandatory with all international transfers for the transfer agreement along with full details of the transaction 

including financial terms and the involvement of any intermediaries to be uploaded to FIFA TMS (FIFA’s web 

based data information system designed to administer and monitor international transfers)

 − If the information uploaded by both clubs matches, the ITC is issued and the player can be registered to the new 

national association

 − These are usually a fixed amount but often include contingency payments

 − It is important for the buying club to state in the transfer agreement that payment of the transfer fee is 

conditional on the issue of an ITC, the player being registered to the club, and where relevant the league within 

the relevant transfer window.

 − Transfer fees can be paid by instalments but any balance to be paid in full in the event that the player is 

subsequently transferred.

 − Contingency payments can include additional amounts based on the player’s appearances, success fees based 

on club performance, international recognition of the player and a ‘sell-on’ fee

 − A ‘sell-on’ is a percentage of the excess over the original fee paid in any subsequent transfer of the player 

payable to the original selling club.

 − International transfer fees are paid via the buying club’s national association

 − A loan is a temporary transfer and subject to RSTP in the same way as a permanent transfer

 − The minimum duration for a loan is from the start to the end of a transfer window

 − An ITC is required for an international loan
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YOUNG PLAYERS

TRAINING COMPENSATION

SOLIDARITY PAYMENTS

 − RSTP only allows the international transfer of players over 18

 − There are three exceptions, where; 

  (A) the player’s parents are moving to another country for non-football reasons 

  (B) the player is between 16 and 18 and the transfer takes place within the EU/EEA 

  (C) the player lives within 50km of a national border

 − The 18 plus rule also applies to a player who has not been previously registered with a club, is not a national of 

the country in which he wishes to be registered and has not been resident in that country for at least the last five 

years

 − An ITC required for all players aged 10 and above

 − All transfers which are subject to these exceptions must receive prior approval from the FIFA Player Status sub-

committee

 − In order to secure approval a Club must lodge mandatory documentation to include details of football and 

academic education and accommodation which must be adequate and ensure optimum living standards

 − RSTP provides that a club which has trained a player should be compensated for doing so where a player moves 

internationally.

 − Training compensation is paid to the training club when 

  (A) a player signs his first professional contract and; 

  (B) each time a professional player is transferred up to the end of the season of his 23 rd birthday

 − National associations are required to classify its clubs from 1 to 4 with 1 being the highest with an annual ‘cost’ 

applied to each category

 − ‘Cost’ is the ‘player factor’ being ‘the ratio of players who need to be trained to produce one professional player’

 − The amount payable is calculated by applying the new club cost by the number of years the previous club (or 

clubs) have trained the player from the age of 12 up to 21

 − To avoid unnecessarily high costs in the early years of training the first four years are set at the lowest (category 

4) cost.

 − All disputes in respect of Training Compensation must be referred to FIFA

 − In addition to Training Compensation RSTP provides for Solidarity Contributions to be paid to training clubs.

 − When a player moves internationally during his contract 5% of the transfer fee must be distributed by the buying 

club pro rata between all clubs who have trained him between the seasons of his 12 th and 21 st birthdays.

For more information or detailed advice about international player transfers visit  www.beswickssports.com or 

contact gary.mellor@beswickssports.com or t im.bailey@beswickssports.com


